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INTRODUCTION There has been considerabl-e inLerest in bistable optical devices

which can be used to perform optically confrolled memory and switching operations.

Development of differentiat gain devices which have potentials for hlgh effj-cient

repeaters and logic elements, is also being watched with keenest interest. Such

operations can be reali-zed with a laser that has saturable opfical loss in the

Laser resonator. More than a deeade ago, bistablliLy was examined using a GaAs

1ry,|1 )
Iasen with a so-cal-l-ed rrdouble unitrt . '.-- ' However, in those reports, direct

experimental observation of bistability in the current-light output (I-L) curves

are never made. This paper reports a bistable operatlon hysteresis characteristic

and a differential gain characteristic in newly-designed inhomogeneously excifed
q)

semiconduetor lasers.-'

DEVICE STRUCTURE AND FABRICAT工 ON Figure 1 shows the faser structure. An lnPl

InGaAsP,zInP DH structure was prepared using an LPE technique. The current channel-

was made by planar Zn diffusion method accordlng to designed sfripe geometry.

The stripe which was broken line-1ike, was 10 pm wide. The i-njection regi-on was

20 1tn long, and the non-injection region was 10 1.tm long. In the figure, the

injection regions are shaded. Cavity length was 200 pm.

RESULTS Typical I-L curves for CW operation at different heatsink temperatures

are shown in Fig.2. AL 215.2K, a noticeable hysteresis loop is seen in the I-L

curve (d). As the excitation level is increased from zero, the ouLput gradually

increases until it reaches point A, where it abruptly jumps to a highBr output

power. On the other hand, as the excitation 1evel i-s decreased, the output

decreases to point B, where it drops abruptly to the lower curve, completing fhe

'laan The orrnnsnt range of the bistability QI) markedly decreased withfvvy.

decreasing femperafure, making direct observatlon of the bislability somewhat

dj-ffieult. In this case, the laserrs output characteristic slope abruptly changed

at the threshold(curve (b)). This corresponds to differential gain. As shown by

curve (a), at still lower temperature, a normal I-L curve is observed.

Switching characteristics were measured for bistable operation. Bias current

I, was set aL 148 mA, which is fhe mi-ddle vafue of the current range for the
D

bistability, as shown in Fig.3(a). Switchlng between the two stable states was

accomplished by applying current pulses (rise tlme!fal1 time:c3.5 ns) added to

Lhe bias current. Fig.3(b) shows light output (upper trace) and trigger current

(lower trace). Amplitude for both the ON and OFF current pulse was about 2.5 nA.
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The light oubput trace shows typical chanacteristics of the bistable multivibrat,or
which can be induced to make an abrupt transition from one state to the other bv

means of external trigger excltation. The small-est amplitude necessary for the
switching mainly depends on the stabillty of the device temperature. ff the
temperature is stabllzed enough, operation conditions can be chosen where Lhe Ar
1s small. The switehing tlme is llmited by the response time of the saturable
a hqnnnl- i nn Er.i 'ovDvrpur-un. rrg.4 shows response for the rise (a) and the fall (b). From our
experiment, light rlse time was less than 0.5 ns. Fall- time depended on the
megnitudeoftheOFFpu1se.Wefoundtnatr,"sffi,whereI,iscurrentof

the OFF pulse and Irrn is the smallest trigger current pulses needed for the
switching, and Tr=1 ns at IT=4Ittt,.

This device can arso be switched by suitabre light pulses. The r_L
characteristics for the devices can also be designed by the length of injection
reglon. Therefore, such devi-ces will have a number of useful applications.
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Fig.1 Structure of device. Injection regi.ons
are shaded.
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Fig.2 Typical observed I-L curves for CW

operation. AL 215.2K, a remarkable
hysteresis loop 1s seen (curve d). AI
decreased with decreasing temperature,
making direct bistabillty observation
somewhat difficult (curve b,differential
gain). At still lower temperature, the
norrnal I-L curve is observed (curve a).
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Fig.3(a)Typicat observed I-L curve at
20BK.

(b)Sampling oscill-oscope trace
of the light output (upper
trace) and Lrigger current
(Iower trace).

the fall. Trace of the light
outpub (upper trace) and tiigger
current (lower trace).
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